Countries of the World

REFERENCE MATERIAL

Culturegrams  REF GT150.C84 2004 vols. 1-4


Folklore: an encyclopedia of beliefs, customs, tales, music, and art  REF GR35.F63

Food Cultures of the World Encyclopedia  REF GT2850.F66

Lands and Peoples  REF GB58.L36, vols. 1-6

Street Food Around the World: an encyclopedia of food and culture  REF TX370.S77

They Eat That? : a cultural encyclopedia  REF GT2850.T44


World Factbook  REF G122.W67

World Food: an encyclopedia of history, culture, and social influence  REF TX349.S66

Worldmark Encyclopedia of the Nations  REF G63.W67

ONLINE CATALOG

Subject Search:  Type in your country. Subheadings may be added.  
Example:  Japan—description and travel
Bolivia—social life and customs

ONLINE DATABASES

General interest databases

Research in Context  1. Click on box labeled “Geography”. 2. Click on “View All”. 3. Click on your country if listed. Type in your country if not listed.

Explora  Click on “Geography and Culture”. Choose country. Click on “Topic Overview”.

Reference Databases

Funk & Wagnall’s New World Encyclopedia  1. Type in your country. 2. Click on “Read More”.

OPEN WEB

CIA World Factbook  (updated weekly) https://www.cia.gov
Click on “World Factbook”.
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